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VC Trio Detained

WADING POOL - Men from the 4th Division's 2nd llatb1lion (Mech), 8th Infantry, cross a welcome
stream during an operation east of Pleiku.
(USA Photo by SP4 Jim Carlson)

Enemy Cell
Broken Up

TOug
Recon d 0L Scdh00 1
•· h R

By Sl'4 Jim Carlson
OASIS - A platoon of
mechanized infantrymen
detained three suspected VC,
breaking up a five-man · Viet
Cong (VC) guerrilla team
~re~~~'.ng IS miles southwest of

By SP4 Charles Zewe
NBA TRANG _ Tucked
unobtrusively on Uie western
edges of this old resort city is a
tough, Green Beret-run training

company's Camp Radcliff of U.S. Forces in Vietnam, to
headquarters.
meet 8 need for small
The course itself consists of ·intelligence teams able to locate
306 hours of intense and · at and destroy guerrilla bands.
times exhausting training in just They ca II e d themselves

Troops from Company ll, 2nd
llattalion, 8th lnfantry,detained
the thr.ee individuals, one
carrying a clip of IS AK47
rounds, after observers in a

s c' h o o I w her c
Army
reconnaissance specialists come

about everything a recon ranger
needs to know in the field,

.. recoudos," combining three
weJl·known Army · tcrm8;

helicopter spotted five men
fleeing from a Montaguard

lo learn their trade.
Known as .the Military
Assistance Command, Vietnam
(MACY) Recondo ·school, the
five-year-old facility trains
several hundred long range
reconnaissance patrol experts
annually, including 4U1 Division
~ange~s, in the combat "a~t" of
mtclli~ence ,,gathenng. It is the
~mly. p_ure recondo school of
its kmd m the world.
"You've got lo be smart,
tough and confident to get
througp . this course," said
Sergeant First Cl~ss Alvm Auger,
school operations sergeant
Monthly, three rangers of the

running from map reading and
patrolling techniques to artillery
adjustment and photography . A
daily training program featuring
a four-mile ru.n with a 35 pound
rucksack is probably the most
strenuous part of the course.
"Because Nha Trang has a
reputation as a resort city," said
Sergeant Auger, "many people
come to this school wiU1 the
idea that it's going to be a
pushover course, but they soon
discover differently After about
three days of PT a~d classwork,
we find the same ones who
thought Uiey were coming here
for a vacation mumbling to

reconnaissance, commando and
doughboy .
Since the school's inception
only 2,8_03 of the 4,659 men
enrolled m the course have been
graduated, attesting to the
training's toughness.
Course work is divided into
three ph~ses: a classroom phase
111 w h.1 ch map readrng,
commumc~l!on and a dozen
other topics am reviewed; a
(Continued on Page 8)

village and hiding-in spider holes.
The detainees later admitted
to working in a five-man team or
cell with Viet Cong focal forces.
Fourth Aviation Battalion
helicopters carried the first
platoon of Company Jl into the
area.
- Private Stephen Ruisard of
DeMotte, Ind., said he pointed
his rifle into some bushes next
to the narrow stream . "Two men
stood up, hands behind their

4th

themselves."

Tr a In s .. a n g er ea er s

Division's · Company·

K

(Rangers), 75th Infantry, are
sent to Nha Trang for the 21-day
•chool after completing a

The recondo school was
begun in September 1966 by
Gen er a I W i 1 J'i am C

pre-rccomfo course taught at the

Westmoreland, then commande;

The Commander's
Message
The following is an Easter message from Major
General Glenn D. Walker, Commanding General of the
4th Infantry Division:
As we· approach the season of Easter, Christians the
world_ over rejoice together in the hope and joy brought
by llllS Holy Season. The example of Faith and Sacrifice
which characterized the life . of Jesus .Christ and
culrnina led in his death is an example to each of us. We
~oo, as _soldiers, are called upon to make daily sacrifices
m the hne of duty, and we too must have faith that our
efforts to make a better world are not in vain. As Christ
sought t9 bring freedom to each man, we also join in
seeking to insure the freedom of our comrades here in
South Vietnam. We each take hope in this season and
rejoice together in the promise of Easter.
I wish to extend to all members of the Christian Faith
of. this Command, and to thei~ loved ones, my hope that
tlus season nught be one of JOY, and that peace might
soon come to our troubled world.

tz
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heads," he said. "They were
hiding in U1e stream."

Farther down the gully
Private First Class Charles Cable
of Gastonia, N.C., stopped the
other man and Private First Class
Larry Evans of Los Angeles
s.p_otted another man escaping.
They evacuated !lie three
individuals to the Vietnamese
District Headquarters at Thanh
An for interrogation and the
Panther llattalion's Captain John
Porter of FaUs Church, Va.,
reported some of the resulting
information gained from one of
the detainees.
"He admitted to being part of
a five man guerrilla team wi!l1
the · main inission of
co-ordinating the, villagers with
the VC in the area," he said.
The team often acted as a
security force, providing an early
warning system for VC forces
when they visited !lie village, the
captain added.

Sniper
Comes

Close
CAMP RADCLIFF
Company A, 1st Battalion, 8th
Infantry , had just finished taking
a chow break while conducting a
sweep operation north of
Landing Zone (LZ) Challenge
when two snipers opened · up
with AK47 fire.
Private First Class Rudy
Wissema of Los Angeles, was
packing up his rucksack when
the enemy fire began.
"As I hit the ground, I felt a
slight tingle," he explained, "but
thought nothing of it."
After the brief contact, PFC
Wissema unbuttoned his fatigue
shirt and saw that the tingle was
caused by a graze wound from
the enemy fire. He also noticed
that his identification chain was

missing. A quick search of the
immediate area by one of his
buddies produced the broken
chain.

Having been MEDEVACed to
· 17th Field Hospital for
treatment, PFC Wissema had
I~ two
pieces of what seemed to be
.
·
M. HO~E - T~oops in Vietnam value very few things shrapnel removed from the
l11gher than mail. Tl11s soldier from Company C, 1st Battalion, 3Sth wound. A closer examination of
Infantry , prove~ to be no exception as he car.efully reads a letter the "shrapnel" revealed that it
from !tome durrng a break in an operation five miles north of Camp was, in fact, two links from his
Radcliff.
(USA Photo by SP4 Chuck Colgan) chain.
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Easter Greetings From

USARV And MACV
The following is a message
from Lieutenant General Frank
T.
Mildren,
Deput y
Commanding General, U.S.
Army Vietnam:
Easter, with its dynamic
message of resurrection, has
joy to Christian
believers for nearly 2000 years.
Symbolic of hope to mankind,
the resurrection of Jesus Christ
brought order out of spiritual
chaos and gave assurance to man
of his immortality . The eternal
words, "Because l live, you shall
live also," lifted man from the
depths of despair and filled him
with eternal hope.
Hope, coupled with faith and
love; has become the hallmark of
Christians everywhere. Reflected
in scores of ways, these
attributes manifest our great
h eritage as Americans
committed to the highest morals
and ideals. They are revealed
through your daily sacrifices.
As you celebrate this holy
season far from home and loved
ones, you may take pride in the
hope and faith you are infusing
in the Vietnamese people. Our
common efforts are giving·risc lo
renewed faith and optimism , and
our perseverance will enable
them to achieve their God-given
right to freedom and dignity.
brought

The following is a me.rsagc
from General Creighton W.
A bra ms, Commanding General,
Military Assistance Command
Vietnam :
As Holy .Week and Easter
Sunday approach, we are
reminded

ancient

once

Christian

aga in

of the

message of

hope in adversity , endurance in

persecution, the triumph of
good over evil and of life over
death . During these times of
tension and strife in a changing
world, we should draw courage
from the message of Easter that
will help us to face our tasks
with renewed assurance and
energy.

I extend to all members of the
christian faith in the U.S. Armed
Forces in Vietnam, and their
families al home, my best wishes

for a happy and spiritually
rewarding Easter season.

March 2'}, 1970

Knowing That Someo·n e
Cares Keeps Us Going
By Chaplain (MAJ) John D. Ford

jobs are completed and missions

During these days of combat

are accomplished.
While there are those at home

we expect, and receive, the best
possible support from clements

who voice their objections to

of an operation. ll ot chow is
shipped to Urn forward troops as
often as possible. Ammunition
moves from a seemingly
unending su pply . Package and
letter mail is broken down · to

forget the source of some of the
most powerful support a man

units in the most remote areas.

Class "A" Pay Agents find
themselves searching for the
final soldier on the roster.
Clothes, communication devices,
artillery fire power, air support;
on and on goes the list of
combat support. We are most

Corl unate troops! Admitled,
there arc some limitations under
which

we

function. However,

Uncle Sam Needs
You for Med Dept.

our being here, we can never

can

have

in

combat,

the

knowledge that someone at
home sincerely cares. This is best
illustrated by the following
words written by a young wife
'"For her husband in 'Nam ."
"Before Heaven closes

its

lose each other along that path
- no, I am only afrai<) of having
to travel on alone for awhile .
But even so, of one thing I am
certain, when we reach the end
of the winding route. no matter

which . one of us is first - we
shall always be there waiting for
each other.
And so, my mosl precious,

until that day comes, let us try
to catch every glance of roadside
beauty; let us try to take each
step carefully and surely, so that
we shall not fall.
We shall use our trust as our ·

golden gates behind us, whether
it be fifty years from now or
one, whether we are together, or compass, our love as ou r shelter,
whether we go on alone - let me and our God as our constant
say this to you :
home.
.
When you were sent to me my
If I pause, please urge me on;
life began its journey. Without if I stumble, please help me
you as I think now, all those back; and if the road becomes
rainy days would have just been dark with storm , please be my
wet days and all those sunny guiding light.
days would have been so very,
I shall be all that I can to you,
very dim .

so my dearest -- I believe you 're

The child I hold so tightly to

going my way ."

my breast could never smile that

Courage, hope, peace of mind·

smile, or show so much of God . and many more virtues of the
same sort are constructed from
I guess you might say \hat I the knowledge of such devotion
was lost un Iii you came ·· and as this. Isn't it within the
then finally I found that road of potential boundaries of each of
paradise as if It had been pointed us to possess such strong
out by His own hand . Yes, I support? We . can reap the
found that road and together we blessings of a virtuous life, or
suffer the defea t of our own
hurried down it.
I am never afraid that we will infidelity . We are free to choose!

in his eyes.

"Uncle Sam wants you." This career posters is in fact changing
old ·)ften used statement that . to read, "Uncle Sam needs you
the Army Medical
wa; and is print~<l on military in
Department.''·

One of the most critical
problems in the Army Medical
Department (AMEDD) today is
the shortage of personnel who
afe trained and utili1.ed in
various highly skilled military

The
Judge

occupntional i "'Specialities.
Recently , Lieutenant General
Hal B. Jennings , Jr., the Surgeon

General of the Army, indicated
his concern for th e uecd of such
men. General Jennings wrot e, ul
urgently request !hot yqu give
maximum effort
to the
e11co ur age111ent of qualified
personnel to submit. applic~ti~ns
for service school lrarnmg.

Properly supported reques t for
waivers will be approved in
deserving cases to the maximum

degree possible to include the
prerequisite for experience at
the

time th e applications are

received. Success in this effort is
imperative

and

wholehearted

deserves

coopcra Lion

th e

of

everyone concerned."

Recently three of the
AMEDD enlisted MOSs have
been placed in the highest
priority category for input of
personnel for training.
First, it means that if you
have certain qualifications and
desire

training in the various

medical MOSs, you arc assured
to receive training and to move

Says:
By L TC Bruce E. Stevenson
You have been ordered to
rep ort for active duty with the
armed services, but you still owe
mo ney on a car, your home and

perhaps on a personal loan. At
the time these debts were
incurred

you

were

earning

considerably more than military
se.rvic c

pay

and

making

payments now is difficult and in
some cases impossible. Is there

any debt assistance available to
you?
Congress has realized that
many people are i'! this situati~n

against a serviceman unl~ss
certain procedures are complied

with. Before a court can
properly en ter . a defat~lt
judgment, the plamt1ff must file
a statement under oath that the
defendant is in the military
service. In this event the courl
may appoint an attorney to '
represent the serviceman. An
attorney so appointed has no
power to waive . any. of t~ e
service man's rights . Further, 111
the event the court enters a

upon entering m1htary service default judgment, the court can
and has oassed the Soldiers' and require the plaintiff to provide a
security deposit. This deposit
Sailors' Civil Relief Act. As the
name suggests, the Act affords will protect the serviceman in
the event the judgment is la ter
relief in CIV IL matters only, and
set aside. Thal is, the security
does not cover criminal mallers. will be used , if necessary, to pay
The Civil Relief Ac t generally
the serviceman for any damages
applies only to P.ersons who arc he may have suffered as a resu lt
on active duly m the m1htary of the judgment. If the plaintiff
se rvi ce. This includes all files a false stateme nt that a
branches of the military service serviceman is no t in military
and the benefits of U1is Act arc service he has co mmitted a
available during the period of crime. 'and c:in be fined and

into the field if successfully
trained. With this training you
will be awarded the appn;>priale
CONTACT. Jf this is your repair method, prepare to be shocked _by MOS and will qualify for various
the consequences. Make sure electricity is shut off before makmg sums of specialty pay.
military service and for short
periods afte r se paration.
Secondly, many ask the '
repairs.--,...---::-::-:::::===========
The protection of the Act
question, "What benefits . will. I applies to all lawsuits in any
derive from my present JOb m court of the United States, from
the military when I return to the lowest court in the land · to
civilian life?" With a medical
the Supreme Court of the
specialty MOS, you will fin~ ~n United States. However, the Act
array of offers open to JOm generally applies only t? . lhos~
hosp ital staffs, clinics, etc.
debts · incurred BEI•ORE
The benefits sta led above are en trance on active duty and only
your "real" benefits. Most of us. if the loss of income due to
military service is the cause of
have another desire, a desire to
do something we enjoy as our the difficulty.
A court suit is commenced
life's work. One of the criteria of
Commanding Genera l . . . . . . . . . . .
Major General G lenn 0. Walker
this is indicated by our when a person , usually c~lled the
Information Officer. · · · . · · · · · · · · · : · · · · -~~~r R~e~e~f~~ ~;.~~::
plaintiff,
files a complaml or .a
Command Information Offic~b1io.RiAL. sTAFF . . . SP4 Ed rd Carroll usefulness to our fellow man . As
a member of the Army Medical civil action. The defendant JS
SP4 David Schoeneck . • . PFc·G·erald .Gin~ras· . . . .
wa
then served with a copy of the
Team you will directly help
UNIT COR RES~8~'R~~I.~edtke . . . . . , . 1 /14
your 'fellow soldier in that your complaint and a court date 1s
~~lJ~{:'t~r'i:~~n~u.g~.:::: J~ SGT Gerald Ducharme . . . . ~1g skill may save or prolong his life set. A default judgment may b.e
SP4 Oavld:iJabaugh • · • · · d/~
~~: ~:b~ra{~!:~es' '. : : : : : '. 2~35 or the life of his dependents and entered against the defendant 1f
he fails to answer the complaint.
~~li-?e°n~v~efdm'ari :.: : : : : i122 ~~ ~::~~ee~~ffir,se :01VA~q~ loved ones.

·:

1-lowever, a defalllt judgment
generally rnn y not be entered

imprisoned.

·

If a default judgment is
granted the serviceman may still
have some protection. The court
may be requested to reopen the
case and set aside the default
judgment if it can be sho"".n: I)
that action is taken w1thm 90
days after disch'argc, 2) that the
serviceman was harmed or
prejudiced by reas~n of '."ilitary
service in prcscn t111g lus case,

and 3) that there exists a valid ,
legal defense to the suit.
It is important to remember
that the provisions of the Act·
may be waived if the sc~viccman
signs a docume nt to tlus effect.

So

be

sure

th at

no

legal

documents are signed without

advice from your
Assistance Officer.

Legal
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From Teaspoons To Tanks

First Log Keeps
By SP4 Chal'les Zewc
QUI NHON - What is probably one of

the most sophisUcaled logistics support
systems in Army history , based in this
Vietnamese port town, keeps 4th Division
troops supplied with virtually everything

they need from teaspoons to tanks.
Spread· throughout the lu sh, green
Long My and Phu Tai valley s near Qui
Nho n and along the sandy coasta l
flatl and s or the city itself, the Army's l st
Log istics Command main ta in s scores of
cavernous warehouses, stocking to ns of
supply ilems for allied forces in II Cor11s.
Virtually everything American fighting
men need to keep on lhe go can be found

somewhere in Qui Nhon , whether it's
pencils, peanut butter, ammunition or
avacadoes. One can also find items which
arc admitted luxuries in a combat zone
such as below-zero Ireez.crs with s tore.~ of
11 differcn l kinds of s leak, fresh lobster
a11d shrimp.
"Our d1.:~pot here is the product o f one
of tih! most refined and soph is lica tcd
supply sys tems in A rm y histo ry," sai<l
Colonel W. J . Whelan, U.S. Arm y Supporl
Command depot commander.
Qui .Nhon js one of four major supply
C\:rtlcrs in Viet nam. O t hers arc 'Jocalc<l al
Da Nang, Cam R~nh Bay and Lonr. Dinh.

Fourth Supplied

In atlditiou to keeping 4th Uivision over and handle moving the supplies tu
troops supplied, "Logmen" at Qui Nlwn individual units.
arc responsible for supporting the l 73rd
The re latively short process of getting a
Airborne Brigade, portions of the c rate of oranges or any suppJy Hem from
America) IJivisiun , the RcpubUc of its s torage place in Qui Nhon lo a forward
Korea's Tige r Division, the 22nd Army of fireb ase near An Kite begins on the decks
the Republic of Vietnam (ARVN) w h ere ocean-going freighters arc
Infantry Division, signal Corps support ufr-loadcd by Vietnamese longshoremen.
groups, Engineer battalions and 5th · The cargoes arc invcn toried and then
Special Forces Group advisors stationed broken up into classes and stored in one
in the Central Highlands.
of several su pply depots. Meanwhile, the
"'The scope of the task our men handle type and quantity or supplies taken orr
is a mammoth one, but due to the wealth t he ships is punched out on computer
of air and land transportation resources c.lala c:uds and programmed into the
available lo us and the use of "Log" comma m.l's computer center at
computedzcd stock control systems, we Long My.
have been able tO make ourselves
"Computers arc one of the refinements
on-the-job trained experts al logis ti cs,"
said Colonel WheJan . who is a former of our logistics system today," said
commanding o fficer o f the 4th Divisio n's Colonel Whelan , "which enable us to
704th Maintenance Battalion.
kee p :.iccurn le records on depot sto<.:ks
and allow us to tell at an instant how
Daily . long truck co11voys snake dowu 111uch of a given item is on hand."
High way 19 toward Pleiku and An Khe
The Long My computer is also
from Qui Nhon carrying the equivalent of e lc ctron jca ll y lied in wHh the Logistics
a giant supermarket's goo ds to division Co111J1H1ntl's mHin compu ter cen te r ;.it
distribution points. A limited amount of Lung Binh, which keeps trac k of all
highly pcrislrnble fruits and vegetabl es arc s upply items in Vietnam.
airlifted lo the division via Air Force
Added to the normal list of supp ly
transports. Once the items rea ch the i terns, members of lhc 240th
<listributio11 points, 4th Supply and Quar termas te r Battalion supply division
Transport:itio11 Battalion personn el and units with fuel procluds s11ch as MOGAS ,
704th Maiutcnance Battalion mcu tnkc aviation fuel. diesel and lubricating oil.

Logistics elements at Qui Nhon don't
handle medical supplies or cryptographic
materials.
Once requests for supply items enter
the depot, it is usually a quick process of
loading the materials aboard trucks or on
board aircraft for mov.e mcnl to the units
req ucsting them.
"Today's soldier in Vietnam is without
a doubt much better supplied than were
his predecessors in World War 11 and
Korea," said Colonel Whelan .
· "OC course we have our problems, but
they are purely operational in nature and
they arc usually quickly resolved. We
could run a near-perfccl operation if
individual unit comma11ders could forsee
lheir supply needs as much as 30 days in
advance, giving us time to get the items,
but that would be an almost utopian
situation, one which we're not likely to
achieve in a combat zone," he added.
A s troop redeployments from Vietnam
continue, portions of the Qui Nhon
depots arc being turned o ver to the
Vietnamese workers who have beeJ1
train ed in the various phases of its
ope r;.1tion by members of the support
com mand. More than 1,200 Vi etname se
nuti o naJs arc already at work in the
depots and they have take n over partiaJ
responsibili ty for the unloading of ships
a t the docks.

,~.,--~·---:-=-:--.,.-..-,.,,""'==-...,.,..."'"'

Drag,lns Have
Prt:Jl~1cl Heritage
IJy / l•C St cpil\!J\ Heck
CA Ml' R ADCLIFF -- "Gulden
Drngo 11s, ~ir." Th e officers anc.I
:ui.: n of the Isl Ba lla)ion, J4th
inf an fr y , cxp 1r::ss a pruutl
hcrilag.,; when IJ1 cy exchange
~<iluter. with thesi; Yi ore.ls. As
wi lh mo st infantry units, the
Gold en Drago!ls h a\lc a long anti
i 1Ju ~ fri o 11s history w hich includes
~cing th:! originalur of its unique
·n v U.o.

in Peking, the 14th lnfantry was
lilowed tu lead the entry in lo
th e city in rccognil ion of its
achievement. r\ Golde n Drago n,
conside red by Llio Chinese to be
a symbol oJ power, was adopted
by the unit for their pa rt in the

ac tion.

Staurvation

Thl' i 4 Lh lnf;rn try w<1s first
o rgttni lcd· in 186 l as a voJuntccr
regimen:. from Conncclicut tind
hc~amc
part of th e newly
orga11j1.o<l Army of the Potomac.
The unit p;irticipal c<l in some of
the bl ood iest campaigns of lhc
Civil War, playing a dccisjyc parl.
in the b>1ttle of Ge tty sburg in
July ,,f 1863 and in th e final
CAMP
RADCLIFF
A
t:am paign against General Lee starving North Vietnamese Army
which ••nded at Appomattox
so ldier recently decid ed to call it
Courl llousc.
quits when he entered the night
When the Union arm ies pas.qed
location of Company A, of the
in review in Washington at the
4th Division's 3rd Battalion, 8th
end of the Civil War, the
Infantry.
comm<.1111..for of the Army of the
Sergeant Richard 0. Davis of
Potomac, General Meade,
Lombard, Ill., said, "I was sitting
attested lo the worth of the
on our fighting posH io n facing
14th lnfa11try when he was
an open trail when 1 spotted this
asked where the regiment should guy walking towards our
march in the review: .. Take the
position. After 1 fired one slwt
right of the line. The 14th has
he starlcd screaming Chieu Hoi
always been to the front in
and pul his hands over his
battle ancl de~erves the honor."
head ."
Th e (;olden Dragons were
The very next words the
ins trumental in the settlement o f rallier s;iid were "do an " the
the We st following lhe Civil War,
Vietnamese word meaning' food.
fighting in Ariwna in 1866 and
" We gave him some C-ralions
in Wyoming in 1874. The 14th and a few Cigarel.tes but he
lnfan lry also participated in lhe insisted on
more food"
campaign aga inst the Sioux
commented o ne of the
under Sitting Bull in 1876
Dragoons. The NVA so ldier also
which ended so disas trou sly ro; CUJJpcd his hands, as if holding a
the 7lh Cava lry under Colonel
very smaJI portion of rice as he
Custer.
.
said 11 li-ti."
The growth of the United
The enemy soldier was
States into a world power at the carrying a rucksack and wearing
end of lhc 19th century called
black pajamas and sandals. Ile
the Golden Dragons to duty
was treated for a skin infeclion
onoe again. In I 900 they beca me and evacuated to Camp Radcliff.
part of the American Force that
Specialist 4 Donald Koster of
was sent to Peking to quell the
Rock Jshrnd, Ill. said, "I've never
Boxer Rebellion. After leading a see n anyone so hungry and
successful assault on the fortress scared."

P1~oduces

Rallier

CHECKS IN -- A Radio - Telepho;1e. operator with Company A, 2nd Battalion (Mech), 8th Infantry,
checks with headquarters from his jungle location .
(USA Photo by SP4 Jim Carlson)

Ivyman Inundated With Mail
As Children Send Their Love
By PFC Joel Stafford
CAMP
RADCLIFF
A
soldier stationed in Vietnam
learns to live with loneliness as
an ordinary 'part of his life, and
mail, the one 'magic' connection
with home and loved ones, often
comes jn scarce quantiti es.
Private First Class James J.
Sullivan, Company A
124ih
Signal llatlalion h'as ro'und thi s
problem docsn 't exisl, thai1k s to
the 'big' hearts of some thirty
school children from home.

These children, fourth graders
at Our Lady Of Mercy Convent,
Hicksville , Long Island, N.Y.,
have made the 4th Division
soldier their center of attention
in attempts to keep him in mail.
Under the supems10n o f
Sister Grace Ann Mullaney, their
instructor, the deluge of mail has
been approaching fifteen letters
daily.
ccThey arc really amai.ing,
their concern is so genuine,"
comments l'FC Sullivan, a native

of Brooklyn, N.Y. "You would
be surprised at their knowledge
of world affairs and Vietnam in
particular."
Most of the children seem to
understand
two things in
particular about Army life : the
early "wake-up" in the
mornings, and the notorious

"Kitchen Police ."
"It is hard sometimes, but 1
try to personally reply to all of
them. It's the least I can do to
express my appreciaUon," said
PFC Sullivan.

d A fire base Is Born

QUICK WORK -- A formerly empty hill is transposed into a working center as support weapons are emplaced.

IStory & Photos By SP4 Robert Jones I

Cacti B
1-lome ~
CA MP RADCLIFF
Hi <>h on th e crest of I he
wt~oued mo untai ns 37 miles
nort h of A n K he li es a pair
() f ~ra SS y knol ls. The
moun tains arc precipitous.
T hen: a re no road s. 11 0
villages. It is the essence or
iso lat ion. Yet, il ha s
bcce mc th e new home of
thc 4th Division's ~nd
l!atl:ilion. 15 th Infantry .
lri a mass ive heli co pt<:r
.t s s~ult,
the Cacti l:llm•.
a i r l ifted onto the rwo
barren hills to establis h :1
111?w firl'base , Landing I.o n ~
(L.l. , Hooper. Company 13
first assault ed onto th e

was

site to SL.:eurc a tc nta t iv l~

oerimcrer. The rest of till'
day the sky was lilied wit11
sortie aitcr sortie as
hel ico pt ers ferri ed in I ll e

', j.,/;~r;:
H!G ff f.ANDARCHITECTURE -Firebase Hooper rook shape quickly a.r is t!Xemplified by this large underground bunker.

remainder of tin: battalio n
a;1d
Battery A, 4: h
Balla lion. '12.nd Art illery.
·1he Sky Cranes and
Chinooks mat.le repeated

MECHANIZED HELi' - A "m ini-dozer" saves manlrours at tire 4tlr
Division's Firebase /looper in tire Central /Jiglrlands by digging tire larger
bunker /ro les.

lue Carving

RAW MATERIALS - A "Skycrane" begins landing a sling of building
elements at tire 4tlr Divisions Firebase Hooper.

n The Boonies
trips bringing ammunition,
building materials, food,
water, men and thousands
of sandbags. Then the work
bcga n--the back-breaking
work. A "mini-dozer" du1~
the holes for the larger
bunker.,. On the bunker
line, the troops ·used pick
and shovel. Sandhags wc1T
filled in a continuou s
stream. The two p lacid
knolls becam e a hcl'hivc or
activity . .
The glaring sun drcnchcl'.
the soldiers in their own
>Weal. "llooks" and
.. Cra n cs" whipped 1lw
loose ned dirt into the.
ri r--i nto the pores of the
;kin. fire hair and the eyes .
rake a break-a wol sod?
rnd a eigarctk. Then fill
11ore sandbags. C-ratiorb
~·or lunch. Lahor through
~ h e sultry afternoon . 1101
11cal for dinner. Sleep i1·
:he dew-dampened ~rn ss .
Rise early to fill mcm·
mndbags.

Slowly progress is made ..
Slow only to those doing
the work, because scores of
coordinated projects hring
the fircbase into reality in
only a ma Iler of days .
Actually it isri 't even days,
beeaus..: the base is
functional almo5t from the
mome nt of its inception.
The artillery and mortar
sections continually give
support fire. The .50 ca li ber
machine guns stand re;idy
on the bunker line . The
Tactica l Opera! ions Center
(TOC) co ntrol s troop
movem ent~ a nd oncrntions

in the area. ii t\rnclions
herorc it is b11il t: ii is b11il1
while ii is runctioning.
Everybody
is
underground. or behind
thick walls . Essentiallv the
lircbase is co mple te. "there
is still work lo be done , bm
there is always work ro be
done. Landing Zone Hooper
stand s ready .

/:'GGS JJHNHDICT - Chicagoa11 Sergeant Steve Pa/oce of tire 211d Jluttalim: ,
35th lnfantty, cooks bacon and e.gg-s ill a wash basin wh ile flvo olht:t
RTO'.,await t/ie fcast.
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AFVN Sought

V Cha nel
Hard To Get
CAMP RADCLIFF -· Most
Army troops serving in Vietnam
would probably agree that
television is a great way to pas.'l
the · time, and members of the
4th Engineer Battalion of the
4th Division are no different.
But it requires more than rahbit
ears for good reception of
AFVN's Channel l l at Camp
Radcliff.
In
the ir que st for
entertainment, the engineers
have come u p with a number of
versions of the standard
television antenna. "All il

requires," recommends Platoon
Sergeunt Tommy Dake of Fort

Worth, Tex.. "arc some coat
hanger wires, or something
similar, and a little imagination."
Sergeant First Class Paul D.
Wilkinson of Washington, Kan..
suggested !hut the irre·pairahlr.
fan that has b een gathering dust
in the corner is perfect. "The fan
guard makes a fine antenna," he
sairl .
But Sergeant First Cla&~ Jame~
E. Campbell , Jr., the mes.o;
ser 1 ~eant or Com pan y B, sees it
differently. "You can purchase
one in An Khe for about J ,000
piasters," he said. SFC Campbell
of Eli zabe lhville, Ky ., nms two
TV sets in h is mess hall for the
company 1s personnel while he
prepares hhi meals.
After all, the engineer soldier
must have somethin g to do with
his eve nings when hc 1s not busy
atte nding a movie, watchin g ;.i
floor show , o r ca tching· up on a
best seller.

If you are in terestecl in
building an antenna for your

television,
recommended
Channel I l :

Use

~cl

antenn&:

the
for

copper, steel or

aluminum wire, including coat
hangers, which are Jong enough
and sturdy enough to sup port'
itself in normal local winds.
Use lamp cord or telepho ne
field wire for the lead-in wire.
The higher the antenna, the
better th e reception.

Cut three pieces of wire: the
first 29 inches long (reflector
clement), the second 54 inches
long (driver clement which is
looped so that it becomes 27
inches long) and the th ird 26Y.
inches long (director element).
Faste n on a two inch by four
inch or similar hoard, making
sure the spacing is correcL.
Solder the lead-in wire to the
o pen encls of the drive element
:.m d tic th e wire with string 5,,
that th e o pen ended portion of
the dri ve clement will retain its
rigidity and maintain the snmc
spacing throughout its length .
Slowly rotate the antenna until
the · best t>icture is o htaine<i.
Reccpli o n is sometimes
improved by adding an opcr1
stub to the lead-in wire at lhc
rece iver's antenna connectors.
Take a three fool piece of
lead -in wire and connect it alonr.
with the line leading to the
:antcnn:1. Snip smull sections
from the stub until the best
picture is o btained.

-----

.

any

here 's

COME IN, PLEASE - These two anten nae are just samples 'of t he wide variety used to tune in on tirnt
hard-to-get AFVN.

Sfrength Of fietnam~s . Army

f\f of Limited To Firsl· Division
The I st Division, largest· of all
Army of the Republic of
Vietnam (ARYN) divisi ons, is
not the only Viet namese unit to

re-rvc wi1h dir. tindion.
Another of the elite units of
the ARYN forces is the Marines
who trace · their history hack to
the French Marine Commando
Companies used in river a~a ults .
Originally part of the Navy, the
9 ,500 Ma rin es are now a pari of

..~----~------·----·

Bel I ~ · ring
Ring To New Chape~
By Sl'4 E. Anthony D'Eli•

CAMP RADCLIFF -- The
finish ing tou ch to the recently
co nstructed 2nd Brigade
Highlander Chapel was the
raising of its new bell .
Actually it's not a new bell,
but one that made the big move
from Canip Enari to Camp
Radcliff right along with the 4th
Division.
The Highlander Bell was one
of six b'ells purchased in Taiwan
with a donation from the Easter
1968 Offering by the men of the
division. Each of six chapels in
Camp Enari were to get a bell
and a commemorative plaque.
Made of a lightweight brass
alloy, the Highlander Bell has a
strong Oriental influence. It has
a long body that tapers to a
round top unlike American and
European design.
"Up close it gives a 'clunking'
sou nd but fro m a distance it
sound; pretty good ," explained
Division ·Chaplain Assistant
Specialist 5 John Daane of
Waupauin, Wis.
.
.
There is a mystenous hole m
the bell that suggests some rough
times but n o one seems to know
how i't got there.
An inscription on t he
Highlander Bell tells for whom
the bell tolls - "Memorium 4th
Infantry Division."

the strntegic defense of Saigon's
C:1 pital Military District.
T he Airborne Division, also
pa n of the sl'ratcgic rcs~'! fVC, has
St!cn ac ti on in the Demilitarized
Zone, in Saigon during lhe 1968
Tct offensive , at the cmhattled
Citadel of lluc and in nearl y
every maj or struggle of the wa r.
Other famed unil s inc lu de
Colonel Tran Ba Di's tough
Ninth Divisio n in the Delta and

th e Second Division a 1 Quang
Ngcii . And there are the Rangers.
The 4 2 ncl Ranger Battalion, for
in s tance, has received unit
citations fo r hravc ry fr om lwo
U .S . presidents.
Organi zed in 1960 as a
prim ary reac ti on force, th e

Rangers have been involved in
a lm ost every major bhttle. As
the Viet Cong threat grew in

intensity from 19 $7 o n, the
ne ed
d e ve Io p e d
f or
counter-insurgency troops who
could meet the guerrilla in his
own jungle.
The Luc Luong Dae Biel
(LLDB) was modeled on the
U.S. Special Forces and adopted
their distinctive green berets.
The LLDB commands the
Civilian Irregular Defense Group
(CIDG) companies - 45 ,000
specially trained warriors, most
of them from minority group
tribesmen.
The Vietnamese troops whieh
inflicted the most casualties on
the enemy in proportion to their
size:: are the "Ruff Puffs," the
laudatory title given to the
· 391,000 militiamen of the
Regional Forces (RF) and the
Popular Forces (PF).
The RF operate in 123-man
companies under the province
c hie fs, while the PFs are
organized in t o 35-man platoons
for local village and hamlet
security. The RF now does
much the same work as
company-size units from the
regular ARYN divisions. The PF,
better armed as a result of a
$200
m i t l i on mi Ii ti a
modernization program, still
HIGHLANDER BELL - Specialist 4 Jerry Desson of Aransas Pass, maintains static defense posts
Tex., a chaplain's assistant with the 4th Division's 2nd Brigade , but also sends out roving patrols
polishes the Highlander Bell .
to meet the enemy .
(USA Photo hy SP4 Tony D'Elia)
In Vie tnam the police are in

the fron t rank in initicd reac tio n
fo rces. Usually the police are th r
first lo he informed of a Vi et
Cong Raid and the first to ru sh
to t.hc sce ne . The Po l ic:<~ Spt:ci~ l
Branch is the core of Operati on
Phu/lg /loang, " nalio nwid r
pooling of int,,Jligenc c data IC\
rou l 0 11 t th c Vie t Cong
lead ers hip.
Viet Cong wh o have turned
their backs o n Communism ant!
rallied to the g:overnmcnl's sid r
under the Chieu Hoi program an'
cngt\gCd in a numhc r of milit:i ry
activities.
Of thr more than 104,000
v.ih o hnvc dCfc ctcd since the
progrnm started, 4 ,000 are in
Armed Prop uganda Teams.
These teams go bac k in tfl
co ntex ted urens and sp read th e
word to their former Vici Cong
comrades about how life in thr
government-controlled area!'.
compares with life und e r \I C
rule.
Important military forc es wh o
have recuived more than their
share of Viet Cong attacks are
the 46 , 000 Revolutionary
Development and th e 7 ,IJOO
Trnong Son members, the men
(and a few women) . in black
pajamas who help villagers
recreate local democra tic
government in newly pacified
areas and provide hamlet defense
until the people can be trained
and armed to protect their own
communities.
The program to build
hamlet-level civ ilian home
protection units did not begin t o
snowball until after the
commun ists' Tel offensive. In
most cases the draft was no t
necessary, for young boys un d
older men were. quick to
volun teer in order to have a
voice in their local unit's
organization. And in many units
the teen-age girls and women ,
who are not subject to the draft ,
volunteered in such numb ers
that they constitute the majority
of the members of their People's
Civi l Self-Defe n se Forc e
(l'CSDF).
Because of these consolidaled
defense efforts, the people oi
South Vietnam can tukc pride in
their greatly in creased means for
self-de te rmination.
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MEDEVA G: Tough, Rewarding
By PFC Gerry Gingras
CAMP RADCLIFF - The initial
crackle of a transmission suddenly
interrupted the casual conversation in the
radio shack. Members of the 498th
Medical Evacuation (MEDEVAC)
Company reacted swiftly lo the "call-to."
Request, place, terrain and weather
conditions were noted. Before another
few minutes had elapsed, the pilot, crew
chief and medic had already lifted
skyward.
A thin wisp of yellow smoke indicated
where the chopper would make its
descent into the steep and rugged terrain.
Touchdown. Several injured men are
boarded and the crew medic goes to work
immediately.
In a few more minutes they a.re in the
Treatment Room under the care of
skilled physicians. It's just that fast.
Warrant Officer Samuel Siverd of
Meadville, Pa., a 498th MEDEVAC pilot,
summed it all up by saying, "It's a real
rewarding job. You get out there and
bring them in. Flying dust-offs is
sometimes a little hair-raising, but
· alwayys rewarding. You know you've
accomplished something important."
The MEDEVAC's Oight crew is always
on a 24 hour call . Warrant Officer Siverd
noted that the mission frequency varies
"from one or two missions a day,
sometimes more ." However, individual

crew members stay at Camp Radclifrs
field site for a I 0 day stretch and then
rotate to a different base.
The 498th MEDEVAC Company
covers an area stretching north from Tuy
Hoa to the south of Due Pho.
Speaking specifically about the An Khe
area, the pilot noted: "The terrain is
difficult, and many times there's no
· landing zone. So we use a jungle
penetrator."
This weigl1ted "seat" can fall from 100
to 150 feet through the densest growth.
·The injured man is then strapped in and
hoisted .
Although most MEDEVAC pilots
perfect the many skills required for an
efficient dust-off by in-country
experience, their prior training is rigorous
and complete. After finishing Flight
School; those chosen for dust-off pilots
undergo specialized training in flight
techniques and first aid.
Their aviation skill is complemented by
only the best in equipment. "Our ships
are the best in the country beca<1se we
always have priority in equipment
allocations," explained Mr. Siverd.
The ability of MEDEVAC crews,
coupled with advanced medical facilities
and tl1c competence of the medical staff,
certainly afford lvymen every reason to
view the possibility of illness or injury
with optimism.

RAPID TRANSFER -- In a few, brief minutes this Ivyman will be in the
Treatment Room at the 17.th Evacuation Hospital under the care of *illed
physicians.
'
(USA Photo by SP4 Beau Schachow)

COMING IN - As the MEDEVAC chopper comes in for a landing, an
ambulance stands ready for the brief ride to the 17th Evacuation Hospital.
(USA Photo by SP4 Dan Wesley)

INSTANT AID - Touchdown. Injured men are boarded and the
crew medic goes to work immediately.
(USA Photo by SP4 Beau Schachow)
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Supply Serve·s

Crucial Function
For Field Troo ps
Dy PFC Stephen Heck
CAMP RADCLIFF -- Of the
many operations serving the men
·or the ! st Battalion, 14th
fofantry, TA-50 (the central
is"sue of field gear) is one of the
most important.
Primar,i ly responsib le for
furn ishing '•. clean fatigues every
week to th&forward fire base and ·
line companies of the Gold en
Dragons, the men of TA-50 take
their re>'J'Onsibilities seriou sly .
Sergeant Douglas Keen of
.Fayettville, N.C. who is in
charge of the operation for the
battalion feels that clean clothes
every week for the men in the
field keeps morale high. " It used
to be that companies got clean
fatigues every four weeks. You
can definitely get tired of that,"
he commen ted .
Jf nec essa ry, a company in the

field can be sent clean fatigues
within 45 min'h tes. This is not a
small feat when one considers a

typical company resupply would
be 125 sets of fatigues and an
equal amount of socks
underwear included .

and

Dirty fa tigues from the field
are sen t to the quar tennaster
l a undry a l the rate of
approximately 500 sets per
week. Ripped or otherwise
un se rvi ce a bl e fatigues are

destroyed . "A n average set of
fatigues lasts about four weeks
in the field, and that's being
generous," slated Specialist 4
William Simpson of Marshville,
N.C.
Working in TA-50 presents
m a ny c ha ll enges, especially
when it co mes t o the
unexpeaed.
Recentl y, T A-50 resupplied
Company A of the Go lden
Dragons with new fatigues still
boxed fr om the factory, but
when they were opened I 25
ru cksacks were inside. The last

sta nd-down of the Isl Battalion,
14th Infantry , presented ·an
embarrass ing situation .

"I had been here for jusflliree
days when the ba ttal ion came in
and we had to get out clean
fat igues," said Sergeant Keen. " I
gue&' we did ou r job too well,
since we gave ou t dirty clothes.

We were quickly informed of
our mistake," he added.
As far as th e men of TA-50
are concerned, maintaining th e

morale of the men in the field is
the most im portant job fo r the
Army in the Central Highland s.
The Golden Dragons help out in
this task through the resu pply of
clean clothes to their men in the
field. It's a hard job at times but
always rewarding.

~Ir,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

~OURTH DIVISION
~almanac

~
April 1 -- 4th Anniversary, Isl Logistical Command , Vietnam
April I - 63rd Anniversary of the Infantry School, Ft. Denning, Ga.
April 4 - 21st Anniversary of NATO
.
April 5 -- 146th Ann iversary of the Air Defense School, Ft. Bliss, Tex.
April 16 - 23rd Anniversary of the Army Medical Specialist Corps
April 18 -- 28th Anniversary of European Stars and Stripes
April 20-28 - Passover
April 23 -- 62nd Anniversary of the Army Reserve
April 25 - Staff Sergeant Kenneth Stumpf, Company C, I st
Battalion, 3Sth Infantry, wins the Medal of Honor in
Vietnam, 1967.

"Actually, I don't believe in just sitting around doing nothing. There's a lot to be
accomplished, and if you have any free time in Vietnam , don't waste it ·daydreaming.
Check with your ed ucation center and improve your mind . You'll ·be glad you did."
.
.
(Photo by Peter Gowland)

Nylon Snake_Occupies HQ,
Lieutenant Reacts Decisively
Dy PFC Joel Staffo rd .
CAMP RADCLIFF
Nighttime in Vietnam · a' time to
relax and reflect upon ho me.
Ca ptain Cecil F. Davis,
Adju tan t,
! 2 4th Signal
Battalion , was do ing ju st that as

his thoughts drowsily danced
some ten th ousa nd miles away in

Ho peweli, Va.
A knock on the door-and n
lieutenant stood framed against
the doorway telling of a .J0 foot
snake that had 'decided to move
into Batta lion Headquarters.
Captai n Davis got up and
made his wa y outside.
HI think we'd better not fire a
shot in the Battalion area. "
muttered Captain Davis in quick

judgment , ''I'll get a jeep and
we' ll run over it. "

"One o'clock sir "

Capta in Da~is, . rubbing his
fo rehead, turned · and · walked
away.

Recondo

...

(Continued from Page I )
tac ti cal phase in wh ich class
members are taken on a. four-day

field training exercise near Nha

Locating a jeep in the middle
o f the night can be a problem. A

Trang for practice in immediate

few minutes later Captain Davis

classroo m-tau ght subjects; and a

arrived .with one at the spot
where the vigilant lieutenant
stood .
" It's mov ed fro m it s o riginal
·spot, but its still here," he ·said.

.

"What time is it'?" was th e

only reply .

' 'I'll guide you in ."
Capta in Davis quickly put the
vehicle in line with th e snake
and started forward. As he
neared his target he suddenly
stopped the jeep. The captain
quietly got out of the jeep. He
rea ched down and gra sped it. A
more docil e snake could never
be found. It dangled from the
captain's hand .
'"This is your snake," he
o bserved . "I th ink it's what we
ca ll a harmless species of nylon
ro pe."
ln a d esperat e attempt to sa ve
face, t he lieutenant said

gracefully,

" Detter

sorry -- right , sir?"

safe

than

action

drills

an d

ot h e r

thi rd phase consisting of an
ac tual five-day ·operation in
suspec ted enemy operating areas
west of Nha Trang.
. The 65-member classes are
divided into teams in which they
work throughout the course.
Attached to each team is a
Special Forces cadre man, . who
observes team me mbers and
continually grades th eir
perfo rman ce. Anytime a
cadrcman feels a stud ent lacks
"proper motivati on" or can no t
perform as he should in th e
course, he can · have the studen t
dro pped from th e school.
"They sure m ake y OU- ea rn
your keep he re," sa id Private

Fi rst Class Jerry Hendrix, a 4th
Dj vi sion ranger from Dallas.
"This school is ple nty hard, hut

it's good training which will be
highly valuable in the field ."

